
A Romp Through the Virtual Binder 

http://generalconvention.org/r/staging-vbinder 

The link above will take you to the testing version of the Virtual Binder.  This is basically an electronic sandbox, that lets 

you explore without hurting/changing anything.  You cannot break it.  I promise. 

All of the data in the testing version is either old (from 2012) or invented.  So don’t look here for information about 

anything pending for this year – you won’t find it, and that’s okay. 

Remember that while you will likely explore the virtual binder on a desktop or laptop computer, it will not be 

substantially different on an iPad.  Anything that you would click on with a mouse, you simply touch with your finger. 

When you go to the URL above (or click the link for the Virtual Binder in the email from the GC office, you will see a 

screen that looks like this: 

 

Select your chosen language to continue. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Kgse2mvNnHylplBmbxYCb8cEpF6eDqhO1Sho2idim_brtmOLqSpzRsst-5ZGc1wA0nxitbTUwJzTn-amlLbuMu47isEjsHQAntMqa4V7-7HzpZHx2axkWV5e8YJBdjCGkpIo8H5NXcBNhBMCQWJqVijvGXsSwT92B7vAcY7R1lZhjDKmatn6_e4SzqVVAoahxt8V49KNsH4=&c=fNx9EwmvgWsGmlOoOjIR2ZQXyq1UVHvz2g57Y0PFeUyy_cJCb9qaYw==&ch=-98PcM3m03rC6x0nwJo0E8ySYkxYXdbNH7f5iR5Qv5q84e2UrPOZpw==


 

Select your house. 

This is the main menu.  We will go through each section in turn. 

 

 



Current Action 

 

Choosing this option will automatically take you to the current action being considered by the house.  In this case, it is a 

floor amendment.  To return to the main menu, select the house icon in the upper left corner of the screen. 

 



Floor Amendments 

 

Choosing this option will take you to a page that shows all of the floor amendments that have been filed for 

consideration.  Select one to view it. 

 



You will see the text of the selected amendment (scroll down to read the full text).  To go back to the list of floor 

amendments, select “Floor amendments” in the upper left.  Otherwise, select the home icon to return to the main 

menu. 

 

  



Calendars 

 

Choosing this option will take you to the legislative calendars for each day.  We’ll choose the Daily Calendar for “Day 21”. 

 

 



All of the resolutions on the daily calendar appear, along with the recommendation of the legislative committee, and a 

link to the text of the resolution.  We’ll select a resolution that’s been amended. 

 

You will see first the resolution as amended.  Note the navigation buttons on the right side of the screen.  Selecting one 

will automatically highlight that paragraph for you in blue.  “Go to Top” will automatically jump you to the top of the 

document.  (Not so necessary on shorter resolutions, but on longer ones, this will save you a lot of scrolling!) 

 



If we scroll down on this same page, we next see the original text of the resolution.  Notice that the buttons on the right 

side are still there.  They “float” as we scroll down the page, so that they are always available. 

 

Notice also that the Home icon at the top of the page is not visible.  It does NOT float, but is always found at the top of 

the page.  So to go back, we would hit “Go to Top” (or scroll up).  From here, we have 3 options: we can select “Day 21 

Daily Calendar” to go back to the list of resolutions being considered; we can select “Calendars” to go back to the list of 

calendar and view a different one; or we can select the home icon, to return to the main menu. 

 

 

 

  



Daily Agenda 

 

Choosing this option will take you to a list of days.  Select one to view the agenda for the House of Deputies for that day. 

 

 



You will see the agenda for that day.  Scroll down to view it all.  Scroll back up to navigate elsewhere.  Select “Daily 

Agenda” to go back and choose a different day to view.  Select the Home icon to return to the main menu. 

 

Daily Journals 

 



Choosing this option will take you to a menu that allows you to view the messages sent by each house to the other 

house.  They are organized by sender and date.  We will look at the messages sent by the House of Bishops on Day 21. 

 

Messages are displayed sequentially, beginning with the most recent.  To leave this page, select “Daily Journals” to view 

a different day’s/house’s messages.  To return to the main menu, select the home icon. 

 



Elections 

 

Choosing this option takes you to the list of elections taking place. 

 

We’ll choose the race for Executive Council as an example. 



 

You will see the list of candidates seeking election to Executive Council, including photo, diocese, and province.  Go 

ahead and scroll down – there are a lot of them! 

 

Once election results are available, they will appear at the bottom below the list of candidates.  Let’s select a candidate, 

and click view. 



 

As you can see, this will take you to the candidate’s personal statement.   

From here you have several options.  You can go directly to another candidate, by selecting their name from the list on 

the right.  You can select “Election of Executive Council (Clergy, Lay)” to view the list of candidates again (and any 

available results).  You can select “Elections” to view a different race.  You can select the Home icon to return to the 

main menu. 

  



Resolution Lookup 

 

Choosing this option takes you to the main index of resolutions.  There are 3 ways you can look up a resolution: by 

number, by legislative committee, and by topic.  First, we’ll look one up by number.  We type A007 in the box, and select 

“Look Up”. 

 



We see the text of the resolution, the proposer, legislative committee, topic, and any sponsors.  Also, our floating 

navigation buttons are back.  For now, select “Resolution Lookup” in the upper left, and we’ll go back to the Index. 

 

Next, we’ll go to the “Resolutions by Committee” section, and select Dispatch of Business for the HOD. 

 



We see a list of all resolutions filed in that committee, including number, house of initial action, status, title, proposer, 

and topic.  Let’s click view on the first. 

 

Once again, we see the text of the resolution.  Click “Resolution Lookup” to go back to the Index. 

 



Now, go to the “Resolutions by Topic” section, and select “Anglican Communion. 

 

Once again, we have a list of all resolutions filed on the topic of the Anglican Communion.  Select View to look at the text 

of one, “Resolution Lookup” to return to the Index, or the Home icon to go back to the main menu. 

 



Committee Reports 

 

Choosing this option takes you to the listing of legislative committees.  Let’s choose Constitution & Canons. 

 

 



You will see a list of every resolution that committee is dealing with, along with their recommendation.  Click the link to 

view the text of the resolution. 

 

And we have the text of the resolution.  Select “Committee Reports” to go back to the committee list, or the home icon 

to return to the main menu. 

 



Leg. Committee Meetings 

 

Choosing this option takes you to the schedule of legislative committee meetings for any given day.  To view a different 

day, click the “Go to day” link on the right side of the screen, and choose a different day from the drop-down that will 

appear.  (The testing version of the binder only has one day’s meetings loaded.)  Click the home icon to return to the 

main menu. 

 



Budget 

 

At present, the Budget button does not work (I presume that no data was loaded for this tab in the testing version.)  

However, if you want to access the budget, this is the button you use. 

 

 

  



FAQ 

 

Choosing this option takes you to a list of questions about the Virtual Binder, that I commend to your study.  To view the 

answer to a question, simply select it.  You’ve got this.   

 


